Division Memorandum No. 424, s. 2016

TO : DATU ROGER A. MANAPOL
     Principal IV - DiCNHS

FROM : DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : One – day Jingle Making and Mascot Design Contests

DATE : August 8, 2016

1. In reference to Regional Memorandum No. 162, s. 2016, a Regional contest will be conducted to recognize schools that emphasize Disaster Risk Reduction and Management (DRRM) education.

2. The above stated subjects will be the said contests to be conducted on August 11, 2016 at Pearl Room, RELC-NEAP, Quirino St., Davao City.

3. DiCNHS – Main Campus will be representing this Division to the Regional Level. In connection with this, the following students and teachers will be excused from their classes, to wit:

   a. Crisyl L. Omayan - Grade 8
   b. Hannah Jane O. Pre - Grade 8
   c. Joan B. Buenaventura - Grade 8
   d. Anarea Garn C. Tago - Grade 8
   e. Girlie T. Dumagpi - Grade 8
   f. Ava Marie Gianelli E. Amaro - Grade 8
   g. Ms. Cherry Joy Bodikey - Coach (Jingle Making Contest)
   h. Ms. Maria Luz E. Amaro - Coach (Mascot Design)

4. Meals will be served while travelling expenses that will be incurred by the delegates will be charged against CDRRMC funds.

5. Parental consent shall be secured before the aforementioned students be sent to participate in the said activity.

6. For your information and reference.